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Since joining KPMG in early 2013, Augusto leads the KPMG Canada (East) Capital Projects
Practice and focuses on servicing large international mining and energy clients around
program/project strategy, delivery and project turnaround. He has carried out large multifunctional construction cost audits, and independent project reviews (“health-checks”) in the
Americas advising major mining, oil & gas and power & utility corporations around productivity
and contractor performance. One of his major areas of focus has been advising nuclear
industry clients around capital programs, project leadership, and strategy. This includes
serving on the Refurbishment Construction Review Panel for the Darlington Nuclear
Refurbishment Program and performing assessments of costing, project controls and
procurement for various executive branches at OPG (Ontario Power Generation).
Prior to his current career as a partner for KPMG, he was a Project Manager and Project
Director in the engineering and construction industry on large international infrastructure
projects for 17 years. He has directly managed major P3 DBFO civil engineering contracts
working for large international construction companies, including some of the largest highway
privatizations in Canada and Ireland. He was the International Mining Division Director of a
world class specialist mining contractor that focused its activity in mining and underground
power plants working in 14 countries in Asia, Latin America and Europe. As a construction
industry executive, he expanded a mid-size Spanish tunnel contractor to become a global
player in its sector with the award of major international contracts such as a section of the
Hong Kong MTR West Island Link.

